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A SIMPLE RELIGIOUS FAITH

We have btrt one dogma, a belief in God, but this is so firmly established as lhe principal foundation-sto.ne of the brotherhood that

no one can ever be adrnitted a member of an English-speaking

lodge without a full and free accEplance thereof. In all reference
to the Deity, God is reverently spoken of as the Great Archilect
of lhe Universe .. . Upon this foundation-stone wG, construct a
simple religious faith-the Fatherhood of God, the Bro';herhood of
Man, and lhe Imrnortality of the Soul-simple, but all-efficienl.

By reason of this simpla creed, Freemasonry has been able lo attract and accept as members of lhe Fraternity adherents of cvery
religious faith in thE urorld-Christians, Jews, Hindoos, Moham.
medans, Pharisees, Buddhists, and others-atheisls alone beingr excluded. If any mem,ber of the fraternity honeslly acknowledges
his faith in a Supreme Beiag, whose law is his guide, and to whom
he looks for inspiratlon and guidance in all times of difficulty,
danger and doubt, and strives honeslly to live by his failh, we carc
not wbal the other articles of his creed may be, for wc believe
that when summoned from this sublunary abode, he will be received into the all-perfect, glorious and celeslial !odg: above, for
he will, by his life, have made of earlh the porch-way eJrtrance

to

Heaven.

-J. T. Thorp,

Famous English Masonic Wriler

7*9u*rl,'[^t*i
GRATITUDE
One oI the finest qualities a,n individual can
show is lo express his gratitude for evelything that cornes to him, substantial or otherwise. For one to be called "ungrateful" is
equal to have committed a crime in one's life.
All that we share in our daily endeavors we
must show there-fore our gratitude.

The month of July is very dear lo all of us Filipinos as it marks our
polilical independence. And for that matter it is also dear to all liberlyloving people.
July fourth is known as Glorious Fourth to Filipinos and Americans
alike. It is the day that marks ihe polilical liberty of the Ph:lippines
from her Mother Country, America and America's freedom from Great
Britain, The circumstances that brought about thesc deslinies ara entirely opposite with eacih other; for while the Philippines oblaineC har i.ndependence from Arrlerica through peaceful means, America got hers through
force of arms.
The various circumstances attendant lo these ernancipalions afe novf
parts of the hislory oI nations and individuals. It is not my Purpose to
recount them in this short message. Suffice it to say that Philippine independence was achieved under a most unique manner that ha; added
another incontroyertible proof of the altruistic designs of America towards
Its colonies, This action has started a chain of reactions which culminated
in the independence of other countries in Southeast Asia'
And, as we celebrate the glorious day, I invite all, amidst our reioicings, to pause for a momen! and mutter in few solemn words our lasting graritude to the great natlon, Mother Araerica; for it is she that trainto" self-rule, it is she that gave us our precious heritago of {ree"J.r1
dom and it is she thal assisted us aJrd continues to issist us ln our present endeavors to make that liberty real and enduring'

VICENTE OROSA
Grand Maslet

tJito,;,,/,
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CLAUDY

Past Grand Master, Grand Loclge FAAM, Dtstrict of Colunftia, Washittgton, D.C.
Ereadiue Sea'etary, Masonic Seroice Association

The June 15, 1957 bulletin of the Masonic Service Association
has brcught us notice of the demise of Most Worshipful Brother
Claudy.

It was our good fortune to have met the Grand Old Man at
his desk in the Masonic Service Association, 7OO Tenth St., N. W.,
Washington, D.C. on October 5, 1951, on our way to pay respects
to Most Worshipful Brother fliarry S. Truman, then President of
the United States of Arm,erica. The meeting was most cordial and we
observed how truly that great Freenoason steered the affairs of the
Masonic Service Association which now stands as tta living monument to his great heart and creative genius."
Truly, he is gone but he is not dead.
The sorrow now in the hearts of his dear ones, friends, asso'
ciates and brothcr Masons is not for hirn alone who now lies in
eternal sleep but also for us, the living, who still long for the wis'
dom, strength and congeniality of his presence. As his frail body
wao consigned to the tornb to mingle with its kindred dust, we
also know that the esssence of his being is left with us. That essence is as much a part of us as we learn the illustrated pages of
his voluminous works on Freemasonry.
\Me can not evaluate too soon the works of the Grand Old Man.
Suffice it to say, reproducing his biographer, "Generosity he had,
such as is possible to those who practice an art, never to those who
drive a trade; discretion, tested by a hundred secrets; tact, tried
in a thousand embarrassments; and what are more important, Heraciean cheerfulness and courage
t6 say nothing of a genius for
both written and spoken word, time-tested
in the crucible of public
and Masonic opinion."
The Grand Lodge of the Philippines is ever grateful to Most
Iuly,
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Worshipful Claudy for the many assistance he has extended. For
many years and to the last days in office, he was its representative
in the Masonic Service .dssociation.
We join friend and admirers in extending heartfelt condolence
to the bereaved family. We wish to rememrber that He who gives the
showers gives the sunshine too. May his soul rest in Eternal Peace!
E. Racela
-Jose

GLORIOUS-oOio.--. FOURTH
JULY 4 is memorable event in our country's history and people. It is the glorious day when the Philippines obtained her independence from the United States of America. Coincidentally,
it is also the independence day of the Mother Country.
To the Mother Country, our history book tells us that the event
meant _
1. freedom of speech and of the press.
2. freedom of worship.
3. Freedom from want.
4. freedom from fear.
A,nd, on the whole, it meant freedom from external contro!
the
- free
birth of a new sovereign state and member of the concert of
nations.
To our young republic, it meant, in addition, more sacrifices
and trials to insure nation building and to see whether this "nation
so conceived and so dedicatedt' can long endure.
For eleven years now, we are working fervently aiming at
self-suff,iciency, tranquility of life and good neighborliness. And
to supplernent our efforts, generous America continues pouring into
our midst much needed material and financial assistance. It is
not now to account for these aids and we prefer to leave the job
to others, suffice it to say, that our final relief comes from no other
sources but ourselves and ourselves alone. Let alone to be rernembered that our republic will be one Iiking the fabric we weave
and dye.
As we celehrate GLORIOUS FOURTH therefore, we must
also resolve anoidst our gaieties that we are huilding a renublic
worthv of the name and be the pride of our children and children's
ehildren.
JER

-
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OFFICIAL VISITATIONS OF TFIE GRAND

MA.STER

Most Wor.:. Bro.'. Vicente Orosa made his fourth Official
Visitation on July 13, 1957. He went to tr(anlaon Lodge No. 64
at Bacolod City, Negros Occidental. He was accompanied by the
Grand Secretary, M.:. W.:. Bro.:. Esteban Munarriz, PGM. The
reception was most cordial and excellent fellowship was enjoyed
by all Craftsmen. There was abundant hospitality which is characteristic of our Brethren in Sugarland. The return trip was not
much enjoyed however, because his plane happened to pass through
bhe course of typhoon "Wend5." which forced the pilot to circle
around Manila for almost three hours before a safe landing was
made.

On July 6, our Grand Master made his third Official Visitation
this time in Legaspi, Albay. It was a joint affair of Mayon Lodge
No. 61, Isarog Lodge No. 33, Bulusan Lodge No. 38, Camarines
Norte Lodge No. 107 and Julian Ocampo Lodge, U.D. It was the
9th Annual Bicol Masonic Convention of the Lodges above-named
where the corresponding Masters together with the Inspectors made
oral reports on the progress of their Lodge. Wor.:. Bro.:. Domingo Rago spoke for Mayon No. 61, Wor.:. Bro.:. Leon B. Tinsay
for Julian Ocampo Lodge, U.D., Wor.:. Bro.:. Melecio Palma for
Isarog Lodge No. 33, Wor.:. Bro.:. Rafael Ramos for Bulusan Lodge
No. 38 and \Mor.:. Bro.:. Marciano Tando for Camarines Norte
Lodge No. 107. The convention was voted a success.

Comment: We urge that more Masonic conventions should be
organized wherein five or more Lodges meet together to receive
the Grand Master for an officiat visitation. It is ress expensive
yet more instructive. we subscribe to the idea that mutual problems can be solved fastei' anc better through consultations rvith
one another.

-JER
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TAGA-ILOG LODGE NO. 79, F.

Installalion of Officers

& A. M.

SITTING, left lo right:
Modesto Fernandes, Treasuteri Joseph W. T. Wong, Sr. Warden; Jose
R. Bernabe, Wor. Master; Basilio M. Cruz Jr. Warden; Clemepte Bernabe, P.M. & L.M., re-elected Secreiary;

STAlvotNG, rsr row:
Dominador S. Wingsing, Jr. Steward; Zosimo R. Suarez. Sr. Deacon;
Anselmo Masiglat, Almoner; Florencio Asiddaq Grapd Lodge Inspectou

Felix Duban, Auditor; Pedro Valderama, Jr. Deacon;
STANDING, 2nd row, 4th from left:
Romualdo Sator, Tyleu Domingo Vicente, Sr. Steward; Gregorio G.
Niduaza, P.M. oulgoing Master; Sesenio Rivera, P.M. & L.M., lecturer;

STANDING,

lsl on the back row:
& L. M., Chaplain.

Jose Tinr,bol, P.M.
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HONORARY PRESIDBNTS
GRAND MASTER. OF TIIE GRAND
LODGE ' OF TIIE PIIILIPPINES

CLINTON F. OARLSON, Proslda',t
VICENTE OR,OSA, Lst Vice-Praciibr.t
EOWARD R. HICK, Znil Vice-Presi&rt
MICEAEL GOLDENBERG, Tte@ute

SOVEBEIGN GRAND COMMANDEIT,,

SUPAEME COUNCIL A. & A.S.R.
REPUBLIC OT TIIT PHILIPPINES
,CI,TNION F. CARLSON
VICENTE OROSA
IIOWABD R. EICK

IIICEAEL

AWd

ALFREDO J. PASCUAL, Se&etort
MACARIO C. NAVIA, Auddtor
MACARIO C, NAVIA

W. P. SCIIETELIG
JOSE C. VELO
ALBINO Z. SYCIP

GOLDENBEBG

ALFREDO J. PASCUAL

OFr.ICE OF TEE SECBETAEY

Plaridel Masonic Temple
1440 San Marcelino, Manila
To All Members
Masonic Hospital for Crippled Children, Inc.
Manila, Philippines
Greetings:

NOTICE OF ANNUAL MEETING

The next Annual Meeting of the Members of the Masonic
Hospital for Crippled Children, Inc., will be held on MONDAY' JULY
15, 7957, at 5:3O F.M., at the Social Hall of the Scottish Rite
Temple, 1828 Taft Avenue, Manila.
Members in good standing as of June 30, 1957, are eligible to
vote and be elected as members of the Board, at the election of
Board members at this Annual Meeting. Those,elected shall serve
as such for the fiscal year 1957-1958.

The present Members of the ,Board are as follows:
C. F. CARLSON
VICENTE OROSA
HOWARD R. HICK
MICHAEL GOLDENBERG
July,
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... ..

President
Vice-President
2nd Vice-President
Treasurer

lst

ALFREDO J. PASCUAL . ..
MACARIO C. NAVIA
W. P. SCHETELIG . .
ALBINO Z. SYCIP

.. .

Secretary

Auditor
Director
Director

In view of the many important matters to be taken up in said
meeting, every l\fember is urged to be present. Thank you.
P.

S.

r am exceedingly happy to inform the Brethren that the assessment of p8.00
from every MM this year for the Masonic Hospital amounted to pBb,B0.7E,
rvhich was turned over to w. Bro. c. F. carlson, PGM and Pres. of the Masonic
Hospital on June \9, \957 by M.W. Bro. Vicente Orosa, Grand Master of the
Grand Lodge of the Philippines, during the celebration of the 96th. birthday anniversary of Bro. Dr. Jose Rizal at the Plaridel Masonic Temple.
For this gesture, in the name of the Officers and members of the Board,
permit me to thank you, one and all, for your cooperation. The said amount
will certainly go a long rvays towards the defraying of necessary expenses for
the management and rehabilitation of unfortunate crippled children now under
our care and for those who seek our assistance.
AJP.

_ooo_
DIVISION OF NUEVA VIZCAYA
District of Solano

BINTAWAN ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
July 7,

1957

The Most Worshipful Grand Secretary
Plaridel Masonic Temple
San Marcelino, Manila
(Thru Master Teofilo Guillermo)

Sir:
I have the honor to inform you of the coming of both parents
of Zenaida Ariem to this Office. They requested. me to send you
a picture of Zenaida which was taken very recently. They are
very proud of the improvement of their daughter's appearance after
her operation which was only made possible because of the help
you extended. They also requested me to convey to you their
profound gratitude for all the things you did for them.
In school, I am finding Zenaida now a happier child. She
norv mixes more freely with her schoolmates which she did not
THE
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LOOKING FOR SOMETHING

lVlen are hungry for reality.
Deep in every man is the desire
for something higher and better.
Much of the frivolity of the past
decade is chargeable to the fact
that many of the best men do not
know how to feed this hunger
and nervously go in for the fleshpots because they seem to give
temporary oblivion.
Masonry has much to say to
the man who wishes to improve
himself and increase his capacity
for service. It has much to offer
by way of diversion to the man
who wants to mingle with other
men who like himself, look for
something substantial, something

which to focus his
attention. The hampering competitors of Masonry have lost
their hold on men, but Masonry
l.:etter, upon

has not lost a yard.

do before her operation. I am
joinins her: parents in thanking
you for heloing a child with a
bright future.

I am enclosing the picture that
Mr. and Mrs. Ariem gave for
you.

Very respectfully,
(SEd.) Magdalena P. Castillo
Princi.pal

July,
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Usually, Masonry starts its
summer vacation too soon and
stays too long. Last summer the
revival made it the most active
summer Masonically that we have
had in years. This year Masonry
over the state has been even more
active. The moment.um is constantly gaining and it would be
strange, indeed, if the winter''s
Masonic activities will not Bet
new high records.

Don't worry about

petitions.
When tirnes become "f,lush again"
there will be plenty of them.
-Masortc

toxrnol

You can't stop people from thinking

-

but you can start them.

***
If you stand still, you will fall back. If
you will do little more than stand still.

-Frank

A.

Dusch

go ahead slowly,

Srou

-fhemas

M.

Evans

somewhere among the youth of today are minds capable of discovering ways to world peace, ways to deeper and more fulfilling
lives, ways to new appreciation of beauty in art or literature or
music, just as there have been minds capable of splitting the atom.
ours is the task of breaking the thought barrier which keeps our
young people from realizing their creative potentiality.
B. Gould

-Samuel
Giving yourself, learning to be tolerant, giving recognition and
approval to others, remaining flexible enough to mature and. learn
yields happiness,
contentment and productivity. These
-are the qualities ofharmony,
rich life, the beounteous harvest of getting
along with people.

-Jack

C. YeweII

Among the qualities of mind and heart which conduce to wordly
suecess, there is one, the importance of which is more real, and.
which is generally underrated in our day
It is courtesy.
H. Schiffer

-figaf,6a1

Leadership alone does not make a nation great. The level of intelligence, moral fiber, cultural development and civic responsibility of the people as a whole is the determining factor.
M. Tuttley

*

+

*

-tdward

From the MANILA TIMES, June 2G, 196Z
"In Aklan, Capiz, the provincial board closed a high school
because the private school nearby was not making enough
z
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business. The people of the community petitioned the Pres'
ident to intercede and keep the high school open because anyhow tuition fees maintain the school, not government funds.
The case is not an isolated one. It is going on everywhere."
How long will the freedom-loving people of the Philippines
stand for this sabotaging of our public school system?
From Atlas Lodge No. 316 of the Grand Lodge of New York,
one of the most democratic lodges in that great State, comes their

monthly eircular. The Master this year is Wor. Bro. Konrad C.
Hsu. Malakas Na Sigaw notices that M. Wor. Bro. Mauro Baradi
assisted in the degree work on May 17th. From the circular we
read more about this dynamic brother of ours.
"At our May 3rd Communication it was indeed a memorable evening. Nine brethren, from yearlings to near semi-centenarians, were greeted in the East on their Masonic birthdays.
The pi6ce de r6sistance of the evening was the unexpected visit
of M. W. Mauro Baradi, Past Grand Master and Past Grand
Secretary of the F. & A. M. of the Philippines, and presently
Chairman of the Advisory Board of the Trusteeship Council of
the United Nations, who had just arrived from Somaliland that
morning. Brother Baradi gave a most inspiring talk on the
true Masonic spirit existing among brethren, from yeomen to
royal princes and chiefs of state, whom he encountered during his recent travels.
"After closing the Lodge, 40 lovely girls from Victoria
and Hope Triangles, D.O.E.S., exemplified, in a precise and
concise manner, the 'Initiatory' and 'Friendship' Degrees.
The Master again called upon Brother Baradi, who concluded
the evening's prog:ram by another illuminating address to the
Triangle girls."
Frorn the Manila EVENING NEWS of July 12, 1957, we read:

"Objections by nieces and nephews to the will of a 73
year-old Roman Catholic priest in Alfred, Maine, who left
more than one million dollars to his housekeeper have been
withdrawri in York county probate court. The estate of the
Rev. Michael J. Kenely, who had been pastor of churches at
Kenebunk, Kennebunkpart, Wells and Og:unquit, was turned
July,
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over yesterday by Judge David K. Marshall to the co-executors, Miss Amrian E. Casey of Cape Elizabeth, the principal
beneficiary, and the First Portland National Bank. The estate, after deduction of administration and funeral expenses,
totalled $1,175,411. Miss Casey, a retired teacher, who had
been his housekeeper since 1950, will receive all but $10,000
divided equally between St. Charles college in Catsonville, Md.
and. Weston College

in Weston,

Massachusetts."

Not bad for a man who was supposed to have taken vows of
"poverty and chastity."
Former President of trre Uril"a Jrur"*, Harry Truman, and. a
Past Grand Master of the Grand Lodge of Missouri, in a colorful
Masonic ceremony recently turned over the new Truman Library
at Independence, Missouri, to the people of the United States of
America. The present Grand Master of the Grand Lodge of
Missouri laid the cornerstone, and Chief Justice Earl Warren of
the United States Supreme Court, and a Past Grand Master of
the Grand Lodge of California, made the principal address. Former President Herbert Hoover and Mrs. Roosevelt were present.
*

Robert B. Anderson who succeeded Albino SyCip's classmate
George M. Humphrey as U. S. Secretary of the Treasury, is a
Freemason.
{.

Cardinal Segudra of Seville, Spain, is dead. May God have
pity on his soul and we say it with all reverence. He became notorious, yes, notorious is the r,vord, for his "get tough with the Protestants policy." He openly charged Dictator Franco with being
indifferent to the Protestant menace. The pamphlet Church and
State wrote "Apparently nothing less than re-establishment of the
metlieval inquisition would have satisfied the Cardinal." He frequently urged that all "Het"esies" be stamped out by the government. Christ Jesus' great commandmsnf
"Thou shalt love thy
neighbor as thyself," was, evidently, interpreted
by the Cardinal
to be read as "Thou shalt love thy Roman Catholic neighbor as
thyse1f." Now the time has come r,vhen God will set the Cardinal
right and interpret that phrase correctly.
Malakas Na Sigaw desires to confess to a weakness

he reads

a society column ! In the Manila Times Present fmperfect,
a sot2
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ciety column signed by "C.A.", is worthy of daily reading. Her
(it must be a woman) pithy remarks and wise sayings bear a
meaning all her own, pregnanL with a vigor that is always spiritecl
"thotrghts that breathe." In the Sunday Times of July 14, 7g57:

"This is the morning rvhen the Japanese embassy will
have a 7 o'clock requiem' mass said by the Manila archbishop
at San Agustin church for the sotiis of all those who died
in the Philippines during the rvar..

"Still another Japanese atrocity, in Intrarnuros at

late date?"

this

_ooo_
MASONRY

We have an itlea that some of
us have failed to grasp the deepest and broadesl irnport of the
teaching of Freenrasonry if we
think it is frivolous. But surely
no one in the Craft has such an

SERIOUS

the soul and the resunection of

the body. All of these and'a

thousand correlative truths concern the true Mason.
Master Mason

. ;'n:

idea.

True Dlasons may indulge in innocent amusement and enjoy
themselves to be sure. But Masonry has no place in it for "horse
play" or tomfoolery. It teaches
the most profound and serious
lessons of which the human mind
is capable of learning from the
time a petitioner enters ilie preparation ro,om until the final use
cf the spade and coffin is re-

quired.

There is a sense of the need of
God and prayer, the consci,ousness

of moral impurities and need of
purification, the profound consciousness of being a rough ashIar, the empty hand, the decay
of the flesh, the immortality of
July.
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NO SHORT CUTS

The sooner a man is convinced
that there are no short cuts in
life the better. Some men never
learn it. To the end of their lives
they have a notion that there is
a shorb cut to wealth, a short cut

to reputation, a short cut to

health, a short cut to happinessif they could only find it. They
walk along the high road with a

continual sense of

grievance.

Every now and then they deviate
to the right or left to reach in a
step the fields of desire, but it
always ends in their eoming back
to the main road again, a litUe
behind where they left it.
-lllinoic

Freemagon

I3

AiIh 0m 9^ilnd Illafiond . . .
Sonny Shortlegs

In our beloved Philippines, not everything looks rosy at present. There are some discordant elements which are trying to disrupt the leace and harmony in our homes, in our instittttions and
in our established government. Our I\{asons of old have given
their lives to fight tyranny and oppression for the liberation of our
country; and Masons are those who continued the peaceful struggle for the independence which we are now enjoying. As Filipinos we certainly owe a debt of gratiiude to Masonry. As Masons of today, ours is the duty to find lvays and means to eliminate
the presence of those discordant elements who, lilie termites are
trying to weaken the foundations of our structures. If strong
measures have not been successful in eliminating them, let us try
to use benevolent means. Let us all be instrument for peace.
Where there is hatred let us sow love ; where there is doubt, faith;
where there is despair, hope; where there is darkness, light, and
where there is sadness, joy. In this way we may be able to sncceed and enjoy once more the blessings of peace in our homes and
in our institutions and, we shall find the way to our ultimate goal

of universal peace and brotherhood.
iFor this reason I call rlpon you, brethren, for a closer adherence to the practice of those Masonic principles and virtues which
are constantly taught in our Lodges, particularly to those four
cardinal virtues: Temperance, Fortitude, Prudence and Justice.
Temperance will tend to restrain our affections and passions; will
enable us to resist temptation and subsequently lead us to a better
utrderstanding of our fellowmen. Fortitude will enable us to follorv
always the dictates of reason; to stand firm in qur convictions of
what we deem to be just, right and true. Prudence rvill direct us
to a more proper expression of our conduct in every situation; will
keep us misjudging our neighbors and rvill restrain us from speaking evil of others. And Justice is that virtue which will direct
us to be fair and just to every one, be he rich or poor. high or lorv.
-f,,s161s1
l{

Munarriz, Grand Master, 1949
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0fheM fnaq futw Jo J{ruu
In the 1957 Conference of Grand Masters of Masons in North

America, held at the Statler Hotel, Washington, D.C., February
20 - 2L.

brief run-down on the occupations of the Grand Masters

-aof the year:

six lawyers
two judges
one physician
three clergymen (one Archbishop and Dean-elect
cathedral)
two funeral directors
one superintendent of a cemetery
three insurance men

of

a

two dentists
two farmers
three ranchers
three building contractors
tlvo engineers (one civil)
one assistant general manager of a gas and electric com_
pany
two superintendents of sc,hool (one retired)
one county office manalrer
one tax collector
one college professor (retired)

youngest is 44 years old, ,,the oldest won,t talk,,

-the
eight are under 50

twenty-six are under 60 with an average age of about ET
Worshipful Brother Cenon S. Cervantes, pGM, a resi-Most
dent in the Empire state and wor. Brother'Temistocles Elvifla who was sojourning in washington at the time attended
the conference, too. Bro. cervantes was Grand Master of
Masons of the Philippines in 1981.
The Grand Master of Masons of the District of Columbia is a FILIMost Worshipful Ray Baker Harris was born in Manila. Bv
jus soli he is a Filipino.

PINO.
July,
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Speech Delivered at the Constitution and Installation of Officers

.

LEGASPI LODGE OF PERFECTION

July 6,
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Legaspi, Albay
H. STEVENS, PGI\[, Sovereign Gr11{ Commander
Supreme Council, A&ASR of the Republic of the Philippines

ba
- Most Wor. FREDERIC

\renerable Master, Distinguished Visitors,
Brethren and Friends

I

-

always include the ladies as friends

!

Today is a momentous day for all liberal-minded citizens of
the Bicol region. The establishment of Scottish Rite of Freemasonry in any community brings to the attention of the citizens the
principles of the Supreme Council which are:
"The SUPREME COUNCIL supports and defends freedom
of religion, freedom of speech, and fr_eedom of the press as
especially vital to the maintenance of human liberty and democratic government.
"The SUPREME COUNCIL supports and defends all of the
individual civil and political rights inserted into the 'Bill of
Rights' of the Philippine Constitution.

"The SUPREME COUNCIL upholds the five great principles of democratic governmental organization: (1) free elections, honestly conducted; (2) a balance of power between the
executive, legislative, and judicial branches; (B) freedom of
economic enterprise; (4) separation of state and church and
school; (5) civil service based solely on me;it."
The Declaration of Princlples formulated at the Grand Masters'
Conference at Washington, D.C., in 1939, which is a broad definition of Freemasonry, says in part:

"Through the improvement and strengthening of the
character of the individual man, Freemasonry seeks to improve
the principles of personal righteousness and personal
l6
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responsibility, enlightens them as to those things which make
for human welfare, or good will, tolvard all mankind which
rvill mahe them to translate principle and conviction into action.

"To that end, it te;ches and stands for the worship of
God; truth and justice; fraternity and philanthropy; enlightenment and orderly liberty, civil, religious ancl intellectual.
It charges each of its members to be true and loyal to the
government of the country to lvhich he owes allegiance and to
be obedient to the ]arv of any state in which he may be.

"It

believes that the attainment of these objectives is best
accomplished by laying a broad basis of prineiple upon which
men of every race, coltntry, sect and opinion may unite rather
than by setting up a restricted platform upon which only those
of certain races, creeds and opinions can assemble.

"The true Freemason will act in civil life according to his
individual judgment and the dictates of his conscience."
According to Teodoro M. Kalaw in his PIX,ILPPINE MASONRY, in the years 1896 and 1897, from the Bicol region, a large
number of Masons were deported and sent to prison because they
rvere vociferotls in their demands that Spain should bring needed
reforms in her relationship with the Philippine people. Not incl,ependence but merely reforms.
thoug:h,
Fremasonry is little understood in the Philippines,
was
the
"Freemasonry
written,
as Dr. Jorge Bocobo has rightly
in
Freemasonry,
moving spirit of the Philippine Revolution, and
the Philippines, has stood guard to keep the flar:ne of freedom ever
burning." I, as a Mason, would like you to know the truth about

our world-wide fraternity. .
Our great Masonic writer, Albert Pike, once wrote that "no
one Mason has the right to measllre for another, within the walls
of a Masonic Temple, the degree of veneration which he shall feel
for any Reformer, or the Founder of any Religion. We teach a
belief in no particular creed, as we teach unbelief in none." We
see good in all religions.
What of those religious that rvall us out, that build a fence
1-ith a forbidding sign, "Do not enter utlless you let us rule your'
mind, your conscience."
l{asonry's reaction to those misguided mortals is best given
.
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in the words of Bro. Edwin Markham, the great poet of Ameriea:
"He drew a circle that shut ms eufHeretic, rebel, a thing to flout;
But love and I had the wit to win;
We drew a circle that took him in."
The majority of Masons in the Philippines are, or have been
members.of the Roman Catholic Church.
Sometime ago a woman whom I have-known for many years
said, "Someday I want you to tell me what Freemasonry really is."
That is a large order, for Freemasonry means so many things and
each Freemason must extract his own information of the meaning
from the ritual and our voluminous history. If it u,as possible
to sum up its teachings in one phrase, I would say that phrase is:
"Love thy neighbor as thyself."

That eminent lawyer, Brother Roscoe Pound, Dean Emeritus
of the Inarvard Law Sehool, wrote:

". . . The Freemasons, or Free and Accepted Masons,
[constitute] a universal religious, moral, charitable, and benevolent fraternal organization. It is religious [though not a

religionl in requiring belief in God as a pre-requisite of initiation and insisting on such belief as one of its unalterable fundamental points. Beyond this and belief in immortality, it has
no religious dogmas but expects the brother to adhere to some
religion, and obligates him upon the sacred oath of the religion he professes. For the rest, lt seeks to promote morals by
ceremonies, symbols, and lectures, inculcating life measured by
reason and performance and duties of eharity and benevoIence."

That is the definition of Freemasonry by one of our truly
great lawyers. Now, let us hear what Colonel Edward Ehlers has
to say about Freemasonry. Bro. Ehlers was at one time Grand
Secretary of the Grand Lodge of New York. He wrote:
"The mission of Masonry is to curb intemperate passions
and reconcile conflicting interests; to extend to nations

these principles of humanity and benevolence which should
actuate individuals; to destroy the pride of conquest and the
pomp of war; to annihilate local prejudices and unreasonable
partialities; to banish from the world every source of emnity
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and hostility; and to introduce those social dealings which are
better calculated to preserve peac€ and good order than penal
laws or political regulations.

"The advantages which mankind in general reaps from
this masterscience are beyond calculation. Its blessings are
confined to no country, but are diffused with the Institution
,throughout the world. Men of all languages, of all religions,
of the remotest nations, and of every habit and opinion, are
united in a bond of brotherly affection;
We do not rely on myths, legends, or traditions when we
of Masonry. Those of us who have had the
pleasure of visiting the British Museum in London will rem,ember the priceless Masonic manuscripts on display there. Some
sixty-four in number, the oldest of rvhich is the Rr5gius, or Hallodiscuss the antiquity

rvell Manuscript; sometimes called the former because it was found
in the King's library, and sometimes called the latter in honor of
the discoverer. This ancient document is rvritten by hand on parchment and in a script as foreign to the eye today as Greek itself,
yet it is English and from its form and phraseology it has been
judged to have been written about 1315, more than six hundred
years ago, and from the document itself we learn that even then,
Masonry was honored for its antiquity.

Bro. Ogden in his splendid oration before the Grand Lodge of
California g:ives us his visualization of the days or period of time
when the R6gius, the oldest Masonic manuscript was written, over
six hundred years ago !
Can we conceive the time that ha.s elapsed since the hand of
man penned that Masonic document?
Over one hundred years before Joan of Arc (1429) was burned
at stake, or the Gutenberg Bible (1456) was printed, or Christopher Columbus (1492) discovered America.

Over two hundred years before Ponce de'Leon discovered
Florida, or Balboa discovered the Pacific, or Martin Luther (1517)
the Augustinian monk nailed his 95 theses on the door of the little
church at Wittenberg, Germany, or Fernando Magellan discovered
the Strait of Magellan and reached the Philippines.
Over three hundred years before the King James Bible (1611)
was published.
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At that time, 600 years ago, one-third of all the Iand in England belonged to the Pope in Rome, and the. revenue from England for the Pope was greater than that received by England's
King Edward II.
When that Masonic document was written gunpowder had
never been used in battle; land transport was by foot and saddle ;
and Roger Bacon was in prison because he had sought to teach
a new ph.ilosophy.
Marco Polo, who had just returned (1295) from his famous
travels in China, had been excommunicated because he presumed to
teach geometry and the sciences which he had learned in the Far
East.

Freemasonry had been recorded on manuscript shortly after
the Magna Cafia (1,215) was forced from King John at Runnymede.

In the April 1951 Life magazine there was a very interesting
story of the Magna Carta, which is confirmed by the Encyclopedia
Britannica (eleventh edition, page 315). The writer stated that
the Magna Carta which established, in such a dramatic and unforgettable way, that rights of man are more important than the rights
of sovereign kings, and has been for centuries the guide-post for the
rights of the common people, displeased Pope Innocent III at Rome
who published a Bull in 1215 and declared the Magna Carta null
and void-; and excommunicated all those Englishmen u,ho had anything to do with it!

*

*

*

Masonry lived and has lived for centuries and I know Masonr_v
rvill continue to live for the many centuries to come for its ereed is
a simple one, "Love thy neighbor as thyself."

To our neighbors iu Legaspi and to our brother Masons in the
Bicol region, we turn over this Scottish Rite Body dedicated to
God and the Holy Saints John, knowing that it rvill be an asset to
your community life.
The Masonry that gave to Scotland Robert Burns, the poet;
and to England, Sir Winston Churchill; and to Italy, Garibaldi;
and to South America those great liberators, Simon Bolivar, General San Martin; and to America Presidents Washington, Jefferson, Madison, Monroe, Jackson, Polk, Buchanan, Johnson, Garfield,
McKinley, Theodore Roosevelt, trVilliam H. Taft, Harding, Frank-
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lin lloosevelt, and l"ruman in the field of politics; Thomas Edison,
the electrical :,yizard; Luther Burbank, the agricultural scientist,
and scores of others. The Masonry of those leaders is here to serve
you.

Masons in the Philippines revere Jos6 Rizal for his Masonic
activities during all his too short a life, and to list the national
heroes of the Philippines is like caliing the roll of a Masonic lodge
M. H. del Pilar, Lopez Jaena, Juan and Antonio Luna, Mabini,
-General Aguinaldo, Rafael Palma; Dr. Pardo de Tavera, Teodoro
Yangco, and let us not forget that Douglas MacArthur joined a
Masonic lodge in the Philippines, and siill retains his membership
in that lodge.

Do

I

sound as

Friends,
boast of.

if I am boasting?

I am boasting, because Masonry has

something to

Your independence was carefully nurtured by Masons such as
1\[. H. de] Pilar and Mabini, fought for by General Aguinaldo on
the battlefields, struggled for by Quezon, Roxas and restored to
yoLr by McKinley, Taft, Governor McNutt, Douglas MacArthur
and Vicente Lim, all good Freemasons.

Their Nlasonry with its high ideals we are leaving
community this afternoon. It is a priceless possession.

TEACHINGS

in

your

OF RIZAL

by Bro. A,lfredo Nicdao, Division Superintendent of Schools
Division of Nueva Yizcaya
To speak before this body of distinguished FYee Men and Wor:en in this Honorable Lodge of Free and Accepted Masons, I
feel shrinking,.because of my inadeqlracy. I am greatly honorecl
though to be given the sweet obligation to talk on the Teachings
of the Man u,hose shoe strings I am not worthy to tie; he is too
far above n,y humble self. I can not pour praises and eulogies
on this great Man, for to do so I will be likened unto a man who
porlrs perfume on an already sweet, sweet rose.
On this memorable day, June 19, the greatest Filipino and
the pride of the i\{alay race, Dr. Jose P. Rizal, was born. We observe this day not because he was a genius, not because he was
rnost-travelled Filipino, not because he wrote two novels, the Noli
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and Fili, and many others, not because he lvas a foremost linguist
of his time, not because he was proficient in many life callings,
but because he lvas a man of man;r fine qualities which he exemplified in his teachings, and above all, he lived them that others
may emulate to make themselves free men and the Fatherland too.
The Philippines at that time of Rizal was in the grip of tyranny
and abuses of the Spaniards.

Dr. Rizal loved his Country and Countrymen. Itris educational preparation and activities rvere all aimed for the good of his
':ountry and fellow countrymen. All his writings rvere imbued with
this ideal. Believing that he rn,as the center of the social storm
then raging viciously and the cause of the miseries and sufferings
cf his people inflicted by his enemies, the friars, he returned to
the Philippines despite the opposition of friends, compatriots and
foreigners, and the a$/areness that his life rvas in danger. He was
ready to make the suoreme sacrifice to stop the outraEes perDetrated on the people and the consequent sufferings. This premonition of death is expressed in two sealed letters, to be opened
after his death, which he left in the trust of a friend before Ieavinq
Hongkong for the Philiopines.
He worked indefatigably and incessantly to effect reforms so
that abuses perpetrated on his countrymen be stopped. His writi.ngs wei:e never intended to destro-v the church or religion of his
birth; he was against the abuses and practices carried on in the
name of the Great Architect, God.
Rizal had great faith in Education. Let me quote: In his
book, "The Philippines a Centur;' Hence," he expressed his belief that "education is a prerequisite to the liberation of his people". In the Reign of Greed, Senior Pasta, one of the characters,
an easy going old lawyer said: "There are too many lawyers
now, many of them become mere clerks. Doctors?
they in-

sult and abuse one another, and even kill each other -in competition for a patient. Laborers, sirs, are what we need for agriculture." Isagarii, another character in the same,novel, answered.:
"Undoubtedly there are many doctors and lawyers, but I won,t say
there are too many, since we have towns that lack them entirely,
and if they do abound in quantity, perhaps they are deficient in
quality. Since the 1,oung men can't be prevented from studying,
and no other professions open to us, r,vhy let them waste their time
and effont? And if the instruction, deficient as it is, does not keep
many from becoming Iawyers and doctors, if we must finalhz have
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,hem, why not have good ones? After all, even if the sole wish
is to make the country a country of farmers and laborers, and condemn in it all intellectual activity, I don't see any evil in enlightening those same farmers and laborers in giving them at least an
education that will aid them in a condition to understand many
things of which they are at present ignorant". Let us quote from
Noli Me Tangere: "A school is being founded, and the school is
the basis of sociefui, the school is the book in which is written the
future of the nations." Show us the schools of a people and we
will show you what that PeoPle is."
Rizal was serious in all his undertakings' He never dissipated
his time ancl energy; he employed himself in useful activities; and
never indulged in frivolities. In his time, there were many young
Filipinos in Europe who spent valuable time and money in drinking, gambling, and other useless oecupations. They were concerned only with their selfish personal pleasures. They were oblivious of the sacrifices of their parents in the homeland who sent
bhem to Europe to study and prepare themselves for good service.
Rizal, because of love for country and people, advised these irresponsible young men to change their rvays in many occasions. Antonio Luna was one of those who changed and ihe elder Juan
Luna was very grateful to Rizal. Rizal was never idle in his leisure hours; he did painting and sculpturing during his free hours
or spent his time in the gymnasium for ph1,3igal exercises or practised fencing and pistol shooting.
Rizal on Love. Allow me to quote from the Reign of Greed.
It is about the convention between the dying Simoun and Padre
Florentino. Padre Florentino said to Simoun: "The glory of
saving a country does not go to him who helped to cause its ruin.
Hatred never create anything but monsters'; crime, nothing but

criminals. Only love is able to work miracles. Only virtue can
save! No! If our country is ever to be free,'it will not be through
vice and crime; nor will it be by corrupting her sons, by deceiving
some of them, and bribing others. No ! Redemption presupposes

r-irtue; virtue, sacrifice; and sacrifice, love. But he must conquer
b}' merit, by lifting up goodness even to the point of dying for it;
and rvhen a country arrives at this exalted stage, God will provide
the weapon, the idols will be shattered, the tyrants will fall like a
pack of eards, and liberty will shine forth like the first dawn."

Rizal on Religion. Rizal valuecl religion highly. From childhood, he was introduced to the stories in the Bible by his mother
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who was a devout Catholic and a Christian mother. According to
Rizal, "religion was not something to wear on and off as a cloak;
it was a matter to be lived. Religion was a precious thing which
could not be purchased for a consideration". On the things whicl-i
he deemed fundamental, on matters to which he attached importance, on questions whereon he had convictions, Rizal was unbending and uncompromising. No caprice but system was his guide.
His will was strengthened not weakened by hostility and opposition."

In his observance of Religion, Rizal was liberal in his vielvs.
His liberality on this matter made him unpopular to those who lvere
clogmatic in their attitude towards other sects. Let me quote tr
portion of Rizal's discussion with a Protestant rninister in Odenwald, Germany: ". . . took us almost always to the conclusion
that religions, whatever they be, should not make men enemies. .
but brethren and good brethren." In connection with the friendship between a Catholic priest and a Protestant pastor, Rizal said:
"They consider themselves as servants of the same God and instead of spending their time quarreling among themselves, each
one complied with his duty leaving to the Lord the judgment later
as to who better interpreted His will". Permit me to quote a portion of the discussion of Rizal with Father Pastells found in their
exchange of correspondene while he was in Dapitan as a deportee:
"All the brilliant and subtle argtr.ments of your Reverence," he
wrote Father Pastells on April 4, 1893, "r,r,hich I shall not seek to
refu'te, because I would have to rzrite a treatise, cannot convince me
that the Catholic church should be the one endowed infallibility. In
her also is the human finger print, she is an institution more nerfect
rhan others, but human after all with clefects, errors and vicissitndes of the lvorks of man. . ."
.

Rizal was morally upright. We attribute this quality to his
upbringing in a good home, with the due credi.t to his mother
Dofra Teodora Alonzo de Rizal. . This is the role that environment
plays in determing the direction of grorvth of the individual. Let
us quote a part of his letter to La Solidaridad which gives a glimpse
of his 'inside'. "Take care not to insert exaggeration nor lies nor
low nor unworthy language. . . We can win our cause by speaking the truth, because right and justice are on our side". Dr. Baldomero Roxas said: "that Rizal's friends could depend upon his
rvord better than upon the oath of other men. If Ptizal says a
thing, it is as good as done". General Jose Alejandrino who livecl
24
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rvith Rizal in Brussels and Ghent has this to say about Rizal: "i
clo noi think Rizal would be popular if he lived now. He was
too puritanical, too much of a rigid disciplinarian for our day.
we all admired his severe self-discipline. Nobody else I ever knew
Iived sueh a life as his. I livecl with him and I know that his
inner life was better than the world realized."
Morality is relationship between man and man, man and humanity,. On this batis, Rizal had high moral precepts and lived
a highly moral life. His many letters and writings manifest them.
Let us again quote a portion of his letter to the solidarios of Barcelona: "In new societies there should be a spirit of tolerance in
minor details which do not affect the fundamental question; in
disctission the conciliatory tendency should reign instead of the
tendency of opposition.. No one should resent a defect; when a
certain opinion is rejected the author instead of being discouraged
and keeping aloof he should instead wait for another occasion when
justice will be done him. The individual interest should disappear
in the farce of the good societS' ' ' " "IVfuch honesty and plenty of
good will. No one should expect prizes or honors for what he
does; he who complies with his duty an eye to compensation is
usually disappointed because almost no one believes himself sufficienfly compensated.. And in order that there be none dissatisfied or badly compensated it wottlcl be good that each does
his duty only because it is his duty, and rvhat is more to expect to
be treated later with injustice, because in anomalous countries,
injustice is the prize for those rvho comply with their duty. Economy, economy, economy ! Seriousness and equal justice for all"'
with these few ieacjrings of Rizal presented this afternoon, we
hope that at least one of them mal' stir our ]ives anew that Rizal
in his grave may cause us to repeat this stanza from his ULTIMO
.\DIOS:
"If o\rer my grave some day thou seest grow'
In the grassy sod, a humble flower,
Drarv it to thy lips and kiss my soul so,
While I may feel on my brow in the cold tomb belolv
The touch of thy tenderness, thv breath's'warm power."
Note: The above was the principal address delivered at a publtc celebration

of the 96th anniversary oI tbe birthday of Bro. Dr. Jose Rizal under the
auspices of Magat Lodge No.68, Bayombong, Nueva Vizcaya. Another
ad&ess was delivered by Provincial Board lvlember Eficio B. Acosta, a
leading catholic laymSn in the province. llis speech uras entitled, "Rizal,
wherein he reminded his vast audlence that Rizal condemned
fanaticism and
" religious lntolerance

the Patriot
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TFIE GREAT DISSENSION OF AT{TIENTS AND MODERNS

oF

1781

By Sydney M. Austin, P.G.M.
During the beginning of the unlil he died in 1774 when he
second half of the 18th century, was slrcceeded by his nePhew as
there occurred what could have Grand Master.
been a .catastrophie cleavage
The real cause of the mis-uti
r,vithin the folds of our family of
that eventually culderstanding
Freemasonry.
minated in the complete rupIt originated in the homeland ture is not at all clear, our schoof the Fraternity but it's disturb- lars have devoted considerable
ing influence was soon felt in time and effort in their endeamost parts of the English speak- vours to ascertain the root eause
ing world and it quickly replac- of the trouble but without aped brotherly love and affection preciable success. It still remains
with dissension and malice.
a mystery to challenge our writers of to-day.

It split the Fraternity into two
bitterly opposed groups of what
l\evertheless, it seems to be
became known as the "Modem" clear that the near calamity was
and "Antient" Freemasons.
due to a variety of reasons that
gradually combined to build up
Those Masons who cut them- a volume of dissatisfaction and
selves adrift from the original discontent until it eventually
Grand Lodge, referred to their reached the bursting point.
particular group as the ..Ancients" while they dubbed those
It is believed that the first inMasons who had remained loyal dication that all was not well
to the original Grand Lodge, the with the Fraternity evidenced it"I{oderns".
seif as early as the year 1730.
These particular names seem
At about this time there were
to have remained with the i
rumors circulating around to the
pective groups until the union effect that soqe brethren were
was effected during the year rnaking l[asons in an irregular
'1813, although the ',Antients,,
manner and there is evidence
were frequently called, the bhat the Grand Lodge took cognis"Atholl Masons" because the ance of these irregularities but,
Duke of Atholl was installed as apparently, their efforts to storGrand Master during the year the practice were coupled with
1777 and held that high office negligenee and were not ap26
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plied with the care and prompti- been organized and managed by
tude that the matter required a group that possessed ample
and this resulted in further dis- funds and which they very freely
spent in their determination to
satisfaetion.
bring tr'reemasonry's name into
About this period, the evid- the greatest disrepute possible in
ence seems to indicate that the the eyes of the public and it is
administration of Grancl Lodge surmised that those who were resaffairs was careless and slack in ponsible for it's activities were
nature and the field was a fer- influenced by an organizatiorr
tile ground for irregularities that has always been hostile to
of all kinds and it appears the Craft ever sirrce the Pope isthat Masons were being "made" sued his infamous Bull.
without due regards to fitness of
Then there were a variety of
applicants, degree work and
expos6's of Masonry published
other ceremonies.
during this period that claimed
The record tells us that it was to reveal the so called secrets of
not an uncommon occurrence for the Fraternity and which did cona group of Masons to get togeth- tain some excerpts from the ritei.' and "make" a Mason of an'' nal, notably the one written by
friend or acquaintance, or any- Prichard, who had been regularone else, who had expressed an ly made a Mason in a Constituted
inclination to join the Craft, Iodge, and which ran through
rvithout due regard to ceremony, l,liree editions within the course
Iccation or, in fact, anything else. <.rf eleven days.

These expos6's must have
Again, the Papal Bull of Juno
quite a wave of apprecaused
1'138 did much to spread dissenhension
to spread among the
sion among the Craftsmen of that
rulers
of the Craft, in fact
periocl as quite a number of them then
''.'ere members of the Roman it seems that they must have become panicky because they deChurch.
cided that in order to preserve
Then there rvere those exhibi- ihe esoteric work several chang:
tions of mock processions and should be made in the ritual, the
the well organized campaign of idea underlying, this somewhat
buffoonery that lvas undertaken clrastic move being that it would
by the so called Gormogons be easier to detect imposters.
which did a great deal to discreThis action that was taken by
dit the good name and reputathe
Grand Lodge authorities
tron of the Craft.
created a veritable furor and acThe Gormogons must have cusations were soon flying
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arouncl that the Grand Lodge
It is very clear that this parwas breahing the Ancient Land- icular subject was a very delimarks, old Regulations and cate one at the time, one group,
Charges and so forth, this was headed by several clergymen,
yet another cause for compleint. who were active in the Fraterniiy, demanding that the Craft
Again, quite a nnnrher of maintain a definite Christian asMasons lvere not, at the peri.od pect whereas others were all for
of time,.prepared to accept the the change to a belief in man,s
;rrticle on "God and Religion" freedom, to worship God in his
that appeared in the Constitu- cwn way and as his conscience
tions of 1723 that tended prac- Cictated.
tically to de-Christianize the
Fraternity and it seems to be the
Another ca.use for complaint
height of irony that this partic- eventuated during the year of
ular cause for complaint that 1738 or thereabouts, lvhen the
our old brethren made srl much Grand Lodge gave it's approval
fluss about should prove to be to an expansion of the degrees
<;ne of the strongest points of that had been developing into
our Fraternity to-day.
practical form for several years,
is the abortion of the 3rd Degrec
In fact, the resentment against into a. form that is comparable to
this alause was so strong that v,re what we make use of at present
lrave evidence that informs us time.
that about thq ,year L738 ilre
Grand Lodge was almost dividecl
This approval \,vas accepted
into two groups because of this with a great deal of discontent
article, one group adopting the by quite a number of the brethDeistic side while the other ren, who looked upon it as an
groLlp, claiming that they were innovation in an established custhe true represenitatives of An- tom and an infringement of Macient Masonry, endeavoured to sonic law and this lead to a lot
cling to the Christian theory.
bad feeling among the brethren.

We have on record that the
Apple Tree Lodge, the No. 4 of
the "Time Immemorial" Lodges,
after some debate, stated that
they "came under a new constitution tho' they wanted it not,,
and this seemed to be the gen
eral reaction of quite a number
of the lodges of that period.
oo

Another aspect that we must
bear in mind is that the Fraternity was going through a period
of decline, in fact, this was so noticeable that Horace Walpol was
caused to remark that the Fraternity was in such low repute in
England that nothing but a persecution could bring it back inT!{E
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Our Bro. Gould seemed to be
very sure that one of the Principal causes of the break was
The old leaders, those great due to the summary erasure of
men who had saved the Fratern- lodges from the Grand Lodge
ity from extinction at the enct of Iist.
the operative days and steered
Gould did not hesitate to blame
it into a speculative channel and
Lord
Byron for the chaotic state
placed it upon a high plane of
probity, Integrity and brotherly of affairs who, he claimed, neglove were passing to the Celes- lected the Craft during the five
tial Lodge above, thus the Craft years that he was Grand Masdid not have the benefit of their ter, on the other hand, we have
wisdom and experience during Bro. Whymper who exerted
himself to clear Lord Byron of
this very difficult period.
all responsibility in the matter
and
even goes to the length of
They were replaced by merr
accusing
Gould of inaccuracy in
of an entirely different types,
his
assertion
that the upheaval
rvhile it may be true that they
were good men and true they was caused by the erasure of the
could not be compared with De- lodges.
saguliers, Anderson and others
Another claim put forward by
and as Earlier wrote of these new
one of our scholars, namely Bro.
leaders," It would be quite posSadler, who put forward the
sible to show from their own theory that the break was due
rvritings not merely a sufficien- to the formation of a rival
Grand
cy but on affluence of proof that Loclge
by a group of Irish NIathey were not even superficially sons who were residents of
acquainted rvith the history of London.

to vogue and how right

events

proved him to be.

English Freemasonry between the
years L7l7 to 1751".

This is another assertion that
has never been definitely proved
Nevertheless, these frequent although it is true that there was
calrses of dissatisfaction and dis- a strong Irish element among the
content do not offer a really ade- Ieaders and membership of the
quate explanation of the Chaos new Masonic body and that it's
that was so soon to cause the constitution and laws were
Craft to split into several factions founded after those in vogue in
and w"hich resulted in four so the Irish jurisdiction.
called Grand Lodges instead of
one Central Governing: Body as
Our present day writers seem
devised by those old brethren of to be agreed that the several ist717.
sues of discontent that had
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eventuated during a period of
years had tended to build up a
surge of discontent and dissatisfaction that had continued to accumulate and develop until it
eventually reached a point where

a little plausible

the Craft, especially
among those brethreu
who threw on their loi

persuasion

would cause a rupture and that
our Bro.'Dermott was on hand
to provide the necessary persuasion.

Among the causes that are reputed to be collectively responsible for the break are enumerated herein-11ndsr;-_

(1)

the various expos6s and
this particular action b,
the Grand Lodge caused
much bitterness amorrg:

with the "Ancients".

(4)

The dropping of the esot-

eric portion that was a
part of the ceremony of
the installation of lodge
Masters.

(5) A gross neglect of the
catechisms that were a

The de-Christianization of
part of each degree,
Freemasonry that had
eommenced as early as
There was a marked variation
early as the year L723 or
the working of the degrees as
in
even earlier.
practiced by the "Antients" and
(2) Neglect of the days of "Moderns", these included the
St. John as special festi- follorving:vals, the record discloses
that between the years
(a) A difference in the pass1730 and L753 not one
words for the F.C. and 1\{.
Grand Master of the
M. degrees.
"Moderns" was installed
on either of these Saints'
(b) Different words 1v e r e
days, in those early days
used for the substituted
this was considered a seword of a M.M. this has
rious matter among: the
resulted in the alternate
Craft.
forms in use at present
time.
(3) The transposition of the
modes of reeognition in
(c) The manner of plaeing
the E.^d. and F.C. degrees.
the Three Great Lights
This was probably one
were changed, also the
of the changes made in
stations of the Wardens.
order to protect the esoteric work after the disclo(d) The establishment of the
sures that were made ir:,
deacons' place in lodge,
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this followed the Irish plish a very clever and timely
custom where Deacons piece of strategy, they collected
had had a position in the old complaints, gathered up

lodge since the year L727 the old irritations and did all in
but in the lodges under their power to make a mountain
the jurisdiction of the out of an ant hill with those oki
"Modern" Grand Lodge, grievances, in fact they seem to
the duties of the Deacons have out-witted the premier
were 'carried out by the Grand Lodge at every turn.
Stewards until the union
in 1813.
In those days, as at the present time, the word "Antiquity"
(e) The premier, or Modern, had a very soft spot in the heari
Grand Lodge continued of most Masons and the words
to refuse to recognize the "Time Immemorial" is held in
great respect by all members of
Royal Arch Degree.
our Fraternity, therefore, when
The very strong sentiments this new Grand Lodge came into
of disapproval of, and discon- being and styled itself as "Antent with, the manner in which tient" and referred to the older
(-lr and Lodge affairs were being and premier Grand Lodge as
handled culminated in open re- "Modern" on the premise that
beliion when a meeting: was held the latter had approved violaat the Griffin Tavern in Hol- tions of the Old Regulations and
born, London on February 5, Usages of the Craft, it scored
1761 when the first steps were an immediate and distinct advantaken to bring into existence a tage.

new Grand Lodge and the following year it was given the
It is not clear why a Grand
following title:- "The Most An- l\[aster was not elected at the
cient and Honorable Society of outset but it is believed that it
Free and Accepted Masons."
was decided to wait until such
a time that a brother of noble
It is rather unfortunate that blood would be available for
\ve do not have a list of the that exalted position, therefore,
names of those who were pres- during the first two years or so
ent at these meetings but wr) of it's existence it was governed
have reason to believe that a by a Grand Committee.
strong Irish element was there,
however, we do have to admit
The evidence indicates that
that those Masons who were res- this Grand Committee wer.r govponsible for the inception of this erned by the dynamical
L,aurrival Grand Lodge did accom- ence Dermott whom Calvert des_
July, l95Z
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cribes as "that most audalious,
enthusiastic, vehement a,rtd indefatigable genius in the annals
of Freemasonry".

much time to pass away before
ire became active in the Nlasonic
field and he joined a Lodge in

London but from which he
promptly seceded in order to be-

Dermott was elected Grand come the mainstay and most acSecretary of the "Ancients" tive of the dissidents.
Grand Lodge during the Year
Writers of the tim,e character1752 and remained the masterized
him as being "alert, wilY,
rirind and main spring and spirit
not always scrupuresourceful,
of the movement for a Periocl of
with a great gift
fighter
lous,
a
about 35 years.
u'as uncompromhe
of sarcasm,
an
was
ising and bitter, not always sinLaurence Dermott
Irishman of Irishmen, therefc're. cere and veracious, he was ful
it is safe to assume that he hatl of quackery and vainglory but
inherited a large dose of that that in intellectual attainments
somewhat pernicious sPirit that he was inferior to none of his
characterize all Irishmen, thc adversaries.
sort of spirit that tends to create
'The record clearly indicates
a desire to put down all things
that
he exerted his great giftr
and
ther
uP
be
that happen to
energy to the fuli
and
enormous
them
when they are down to Put
to bring about
in
his
endeavours
up again, therefore, we may asissue
in the formaa
successful
sume that he was right in his
Lodge an'
of
the
new
Grand
tion
element as the guiding sPirit of
to
his ahility
it
was
largely
due
the rival Grand Lodge, we may
masterand
be sure that he did everything and untiring efforts
possible to keep the breach wide fui scheming that this so called
open and history tells us how A.ncient Grand Lodge came into
sucessful he was in this endea- being and lvas able to forge
ahead to the deterriment of the
vour.
original Grand Lodge.

Dermott lvas born during the
year L720 and was initiated into
Freemasonry during the year
L740 and was elected Master
of Lodge No. 26 of Dublin in
7746 and became a Royal Arch
lVlason the following year.

He arrived in London during
the year 1748 as a Journey man
painter and he did not permit
32

Dermott was quick enough to
see that the neiv Grand Lodge
could not be governed by a comririttee for an indefinite period
of time and that a Grand Master
was a dire necessit-v, therefore,
ai:parently failing, for the time
being, to find a brother of noble
blood to accept the responsibili
ties of that high office, a Robert
THE
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Turner was elevated to

the
Grand Oriental Chair during the
year 7753.

territory that is now the U.S.A.

very difficult to produce a brottter of noble blood because, dur*
ing the year 1756, the Earl oi
Blessingtort became Grand Mester of the "Anrtient" Grand
Lodge, he had, when he was thu
Vicount Mountjoy, ruled the
Grand Lod.ge of Ireland during
the years of 1738 and 1739, however, he was installed by proxy
and the record seems to indicate
that he was not able to visit hirr
Grand Lodge during the whole
period of his term as Grand Master which lasted until the year
1763, it is said that trouble in
Ireland made him stay close at

same time he was Grand Master-

During the year 1771, the Earl

of Atholl was inducted into the
Oriental Chair, at the
Grand
Dermott must have founcl it

elect of Scotland, this seems to
):e yet another act of persuasion in which Dermott was successful, the Duke was Grand

Master until the year

L77 4

when he died and was succeedcd by his nephew who also inherited the D,ukedom, this Duke
must have been another figurehead because he was initiated,
passed and raised and installed
as Master of the Grand Master's

Lodge and elected as Grand
Nfaster, all within a period of
four days, however, he remained as Grand Master, lvith one
break of ten years, until the unhome.
ion in 1813 and it was because
Although the record is not of this long tenure of office as
too clear on the point, our scho- Grand Master that the "Anl:rrs seem to be agreed that it tients" were also known as
rvas due entirely to the persua- "Atholl Masons".
sive tongue of Dermott that the
Earl was induced to accept the
During the year 777L, our
exalted position of Grand Master brother Dermott must have run
of "Antients", Dermott must into a spot or trouble of his own,
have felt that he needed a fig- he had a series of disputes with
ure-head in order to succeed.
several members of the new orBoth Grand Lodges carried on ganization especially with a Bro.
as best they could during the tr'lrilliam Dickey, and resigned as
next eleven years or so with the Grand Secretaiy but the Duko
"Ancients" perhaps making z of Athol immediately appointed
slightly greater progress but the him as his Deputy Grand Masdifference was slight as both ter, a position that he held
Grand Lodges were constituting with great success from 1771 to
lodges, not only in England but 7777 again from 1783 to 7787.
also in several parts of the vast
The "Antients" lost no time in
JuIy,
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constituting lodges in and tered into a bond of union which,
around London which were, so of course, had almost the same

it is believed, composed mostly
of Irishmen resident in the lo-

meaning as recognition.

Although we cannot but deplore the fact that the conditions
prevailing in the Fraternity during the period from about 1730
to 1750 had been permitted to
fall into such a low state, apparently
due to sheer neglect
standing.
and lack of able administration,
The first lodge in the countri that it gave rise to such an upareas to be constituted by the heaval that just about split the
"Antients" was at Bristol which Craft as under and which also
occured during the year L753, nearly brought about the end of
during the following year it had the oiiginal Grand Lodge.
36 lodges on it's roll and by the
However, before darkening
year 1770, it had on it's roster
memory of those responsithe
74 lodges in London, 83 lodges
ble
the near debacle, it
in the country areas and 43 wouldfor
be well to take cognisance
lodges overseas, making a total
in
of 200 lodges on the roll where- of the conditions prevailing
the
Masonic field at that period.
as the "Moderns" had 157 lodges
in London, 164 in the country
W'e should bear in mind that
areas and 100 overseas making the rebel "Antient" Grand Lodge
a total of 401 lodges under it's was not the only rival Grand
jurisdiction.
Lodge in existence in England
at that time, the record tells us
The "Antients" entered into a that there were four Grand
"bond of union" with the Grand Lodg:es competing for the hoLodges of Ireland and Scotland nour of leadership of the
Maduring the years of 1758 and sonic Craft.
1773 respectively, this action of
Scotland and Ireland must have
The old city of York had, for
seemod to be an affront to the a very long period, been a cenpremier Grand Dodge.
tre of the Masonic Fraternity,
the voiee of tradition would have
I might mention, in passing, us believe that it's history went
that in the early days of Specu- right back to the days of Athellative Masonry, the few Grand stan.
Lodges that were in existence did
no recognize one another but enIt is not at all clear whether

cality and who were following
the occupations of shoP-keePers,
mechanics, carpenters and etc,
which would tend to iustify the
assertion that the Irish were at
the bottom of the mis-under-
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it was a private lodge or

a momorial" Lodges.
Grand Lodge but we do know
At Uris particular period, W'ilthat on the day of St. John the
liam
Preston was Master of this
Evangelist in the year 1725, this
lodge adopted the title of Grand Lodge, he is the brother who is
generally referred to as tr.-'e
Lodge of all England.
Laurence Dermott of the "ModIt seems to be apparent that erns" and he is the brother to
the sentiments that lead up to whom we are chiefly indebted
the adoption of this all embrac- for the degree and other ecreing title were a deep seated be- monies of the Fraiernity that are
lief in the inherent right by vir- in use at present time,

tue of antiquity which, they
However, on this particular
claimed, had been illegally ashis sense of pridc
occasion,
sumed by the Grand Lodge of
him
to defy the authorcaused
London.
ity of the Grand Lodge, as was
This so called Lodge was ac- then, apparently, the rule rather
tive until about the year 1735 than the exception, btlt he did
when it seems to have fallen in- not get away with it and he was
to a condition of inactivity but expelled, consequently the Lodge
during the year 1761 six of it's and members seceded from the
surviving members brought it Grand Lodge and promptly forminto an active status again and ed their own Grand Lodge which,
it continued to operate, with a however, had -a somewhat short
varying degree of success, until life as it was dissolved when Presthe year 1791 when it seems t. ton was forgiven and restored to
all his Masonic rights.
have become dormant.
Then we have the so called
Grand Lodge that styled itself
"The Grand Lodge of England
South of the River Trent", t,his
supposedly Grand Lodge carne
into existence when the Lod"ge of
Antiquity became involved in
a dispute with the Grand Lodge
of London during the year 1799.

There was yet another Grand
Lodge called by the rather ambitious title of "Supreme Grand

Lodge" which has left behind
it a few traces of it's existence
but it's history seems to be tnost
elusive to bring to light. It appears to have bEen more of nuisance value than anything else.

The Lodge of Antiquity was
When one takes into account
No. 4 of the original four lodges that the existence of these several
that brought into existenee the so called Grand Lodges must have
Grand Lodge of London, that is had a disturbing influence, oue
it was one of the real "Time fm- that tended to disrupt that unity
JuIy,
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of purpose that is the supposed Grand Lodge had recovered
to unite the Fraternity into one from the initial shock of the upcommon band of friends and bro- heaval, that it really got down to
thers, therefore, it is quite poss- the business of spreading the
ible that this factor may have ex- Masonic way of life far and
ercised a discouraging influence wide and that it fully held it's
upon the brethren who are reis- own with the so called "Anponsible for the administration cient" Grand Lodge until the
of the affairs of the premitrr union of 1813.
Grand Lodge.

History seems to indicate that
they r,rrere inclined to be careless

and neglectful and they were
hardly worthy to follow in the
footsteps of those great brethren
who brought the first real "Central Governing Body" into existence and thus saved Freemasonry from what might have
been complete extinction.

Therefore we should hesitate

to condemn those

brethren,

wcrk as they may have

been,

the circumstances were too much
for their mental and physical ca-

pacities

to cope with and it

seems apparent

that they did not

realize the great responsibility
that was vested in them.

Let us see whether we can
claim that the Fraternity suffered any permanent or serious
harm because of this great rupture of

1757?

\Mhile it may be true that during the years following the

As a matter of fact, we can
claim that the competition between the two Grand Lodges
acted as an incentive to greater
efforts and better deeds, although at times the brethren
may have lost sight of our tenets of Brotherly Love and Affection have more than made up
for this temporary lapse by their
undertakings in the world of
charitl, and benevolence.

It seems as though one Grand
Lodge watched the other and
what one did in Charitable work
the other tried to do better, for
instance, the "Moderns created a
fund to be used for the establishment of a school for girls and
and the Antients, as soon as
they knew about it, followed by
creating the means of to erect
and support a school for boys,
thus was begun a useful and beneficient rvork that has developed into one of the finest charitable institutions anywhere in the
v.rorld.

break, the condition of the Craft
These efforts to out-do each
must have left much to be de- other has resulted in what are
sired but history tells us that to-day considered to be among
after the so called "Modern', the best examples of humanita36
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rian work anywhere to be seen
and are truly characteristic of
the charity work that is now
coupled with the name of the
United Grand Lodge of England.

The "Moderns" authorized the
holding of lodges on board of
naval vessels of war and, in order to keep pace with them, the
"Ancients" did likewise bY Permitting the establishment of army lodges, thtts unwittinglY
bringing into existence a means
whereby the Masonic word was
carried far and wide throughottt
the world.

Therefore, I believe that we
are justified in claiming that inspite of the lack of care, the
neglect and the indifference of
those brethren who were responsible for the affairs of the Grand

Lodge, inspite of the various expos6 that, for a time, caused the
good name of the FraternitY to
fall into disrepute, inspite of the
Papal Bull that caused many
brethren to hesitate about continuing as mem,bers of the Craft,
inpite of the alleged de-Christianization of the Craft, even inspite of the Irish, in fact inspite
of everything that man could
do, the Fraternity, af\er about
62 years of what must have been,
at the time, mpst un-brotherly
conduct, the Craft emerged
united as one and stronger than
ever before, all differences were
forgotten and the Fraternity has
made a steady and continued advance since the year 1813 and
it should ever be our endeavour
to maintain and, if possible, enhance the very high reputation
that it most deservedly holds today.

We notice that many Brothers are 'lost' inside the Plaridel Masonic Temple
they simply do not know t'ho to see for their errands. 'We are giving
-these informations to help all concerned. For general information, submission of reports, correspondence atd/or letters, copies of The CABLETOW
and publications of the Masonic Service Association, Wor. Bro' Gregorio
C:riaga is the right man to see. He is the Assistant Grand Secretary and
of cour6e, he is the general utility man. For money matters, Wor. Bro.
Jose L. Domingo is the Cashier and Accountant. For accommodation in the
dormitory, 'W:or. Bro. Vicente Mendoza is the Superintendent of Buildings.
Monday to
The above employees of the Grand Lodge stay the whole day
- regularly.
Saturday
leave the Temple at 8:00 o'clock in the efening,
This does -and
not mean, of course, that visiting brethren cannot meet the Most
Worshipful Grand Master or the Grand Secretary. .As previously announced,
any Brother can meet Most Worshipful Brother Orosa either at his office in
the Philippine Homesite and Housing Corporation, during office hours, or
at the Plaridel Masonic Temple between 5:00 o'clock and 6:00 o'clock in
the afternoon during week days. The Grand Secretary also holds office
at the Temple regularly.

July,
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vol. I, No. 2
July l, rgz}. In its editoriar, The Desecration
of our Temples, it- defines the offer'.se as: "Any Mason or group
of Masons' or any Lodge or combinatio, of Lodges, that owns or
controls a building used as a meeting place of the craft, and that
permits its use by organizations not in sympathy with the Fraternity, spurious lodges, or organizations which through the use of
our emblems or otherwise pose as Masonic in character, is gtrilty
of nothing Iess than a sacrilege and is deserving of the contempt
of all rrue and Lawful Brethren. x x x. unpleasant results must
follow the desecration of our temoles.',
Comrnent: We have just learned nor long ago ihat the NIost
worshipful Grand Master of Masons of one of the states of the
united states has approved bhe use of Masonic Temples by the
Knights of columbus. we suppose this is tolerance in form and
substanee.

In another editorial we learn that a successful Master is, in
addition to the "letter perfect in the ritualistic work, punctilious
in attending every lodge meeting during his administration or because of large number of degrees he has conferred,,, one, who ,,has
dignity as well as geniality in his dealings with the craft, and so
conduct himself that he may ilspire the respect due to this office
and to himself' The craft has a right to look to the Master as
a teacher and a leader, and if he has Masonic knowledge he
will be able to prepare the mind of the novitiate and the craft
for a better understanding of the rear meaning of the ideal brotherhood. He should have the ability to transmit to others the
great ethical and fundamental truths of Masonry. which exempliflfreedom of thought and humanitarian ideals. He should be able
to create a genuine fraternal spirit among the craft through which
Masonry will endure, and stimulate their desir.e for greater Masonic
knowledge, thereby broadening their intellectual horizon.,,
The late count Leo Tolstoy, rvho did so much for the peasants

of Russia w'as an ardent Mason.

,.*rk

The Grand Master, Most Yy'orshipful Bro. Stevens, busied
himself with visiting officially and informally Subordinate Lodges.
Commenl We would like to hear our Grand Master visiting informally the Subordinate Lodges any time from now. Being informal, we believe that many things can be resolved and of course,
may we say, informal visitations are less expensive, too.
The Acting Grand au.rlrrrJ, ni rvo". Bro. Edwin E. Etser
has direeted the Secretary of a Subordinate Lodge, in accordance
('ffi21
with a resolution of the Grand Lodge in 1954, to observe
it is the sense of the Grand Lodge that all communications between Subordinate Lodges of this Jurisdiction and those of other
Grand Jurisdictions, requiring official action, should be conducted
through the Office of the Grand Secretary."
,i

J,:

*

The Grand Master, Most Wor. Bro. Stevens received congratulatory letters on the first issue of The Cabletow from Most Worshipful Brothers Stafforcl and Rafael Palma, both, Past Grand
Masters.
*

BITS

OF

HUMOR

In Western Kentucky, many years ago, a man had been haled
into court charged with having bitten off the ear of another in a
rough-and-tumble fight.
One of the star witnesses for the defense was an old gent known
as "Squire." "Now, Squire," said the de-eared man's lawyer, "did
yolr see the defendant bite off the ear of the prosecuting witness?"

"No, sir," said the Squire.
"Now, Squire," pressed the lawyer; "rernember the oath you
took on coming to this witness chair and then tell n1e if you saw anJrthing that would lead you to believe the defendant bit off the ear
of the prosecuting witness."
"No, sir, nothin' of the kind," the Squire repeated, then paused

for a second. "\Mell, since you m,ention it," he continued slowly,
"I do recollect that as Billy rized off him the last time, I seed him
spib out a big piece

of ear

tend to know!"

-Joe

-

but just whose ear

it were, I

don't pre-

Creason, Louisville Courier-Journal Magazine

THE FAITHFUL FEW
When the Master calls to order
And you look about the room,
You're sure to see some faces,
That from out the shadow loom;
They are always at the meetings
And stay 'till they are through;
The ones that I would mentien
Are the always Faithlul Few.
They fill the vacant offices
As they're always on the spot,
No matter wlrat the weather,
Though it may be awful hot
It may be dark and rainy,
But they are tired and true,
The ones that you rely on
Are the always Faithful Few.
There are many worthy members
Who will come when in the mood.
When everything's convenient
They can do the Craft much good;
They have knel't around our altar
And are necessary, too;
But the ones who never fail us
Are the always Faithful Few.

If it

were not for these brothers
Who put their shoulders to the wheel,
Keep our Lodges moving forward
So their light they may reveal,
The Craft could never flourish;
Its work it could not do;
It would shrink and slowly perish,
But for these Faithful few.

-Henry

Negus

